The present study is concerned with the analytical solution of frozen flows of combustion gases through the supersonic region of an axisymmetric nozzle. The product gases of C 12 H 26 -O 2 , H 2 -O 2 and H 2 -F 2 reaction systems are considered. A predictor-corrector method is employed for approximating the differential terms of the governing equations; while the method of characteristics is used to solve the resulting equations for variable specific heat ratio. The study includes a comparison of the results of the three reaction systems. The results involve the flow field parameters; namely , the temperature T, the pressure P, the velocity V and Mach number M. The results of the propulsion Parameters namely; thrust force F, the specific impulse I sp , specific impulse based on fuel combustion I sp,f and thrust efficiency η f are also presented. All results are presented for a combustion chamber dimensionless pressure , P c =30 , an equivalence ratio, Φ=1, a dimensionless throat radius of curvature of the nozzle, ρ t =2 , and a straight nozzle wall angle, ψ=20°, as a controlling factors. Results show that the point of tangency at nozzle wall is a source of creating oblique shock waves. The C 12 H 26 -O 2 , H 2 -O 2 reaction systems produce approximately equal thrusts which are higher than that produced by H 2 -F 2 reaction system. Besides, the specific impulse attained by H 2 -F 2 system is of highest magnitude; and there are negligible influences of the three systems on the thrust efficiency.
Superscripts
Properties based on mole basis.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of investigating the behavior of flow under several conditions in supersonic propulsive nozzles comes from the fact that they are widely used in practical applications. Examples are the nozzles of rocket motors and these of breathing jet engines. The problem of flow of combustion gases through these types of nozzles involves so many parameters which influence the flow behavior. Among these parameters, the nozzle geometry, the reaction modeling, dimensions of flow on which solution is based upon as well as the method of solution are some examples. The flow through nozzles has been analyzed from many points of view [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The isentropic flows through conical propulsive nozzles has taken great attention under the assumptions of constant specific heats [6] [7] [8] [9] where the method of characteristics (MOC) was successfully employed in solution technique. Also many investigators developed several numerical techniques to solve the one and multidimensional flow problems through nozzles under different operational and geometrical factors [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The accuracy of solution was a challenging criteria in such studies. The aim of the present work is to investigate the frozen product flows of C 12 H 26 -O 2 , H 2 -O 2 and H 2 -F 2 reaction systems through the behavior of axisymmetric supersonic nozzles. The reaction modeling of these reaction systems has been previously studied by the present authors [15] . The method of characteristics is employed to solve the governing equations of motion under constant values of the involved controlling parameters (P c , ψ, Φ, ρ t ). The solution technique allows the specific heat ratio, γ, to vary with temperature. The study extends to compare the obtained results of the flow field variables as well as the propulsion parameters for the three systems.
In the present study, the ambient pressure at the nozzle exit is assumed to be of zero magnitude.(i.e., the effect of the ambient pressure is neglected).
EQUATIONS OF MOTION
The problem geometry and the coordinate system as well as the nomenclatures used in the solution are depicted in Figure ( 1). The origin is located at the intersection of the xaxis with the throat plane. The x-axis is measured along the centerline of the nozzle. Using the dimensionless parameters given in the nomenclatures, the dimensionless governing equations for steady, axisymmetric, isentropic and irrotational flow through the nozzle are [16, 17] :
Equations (1) through (7) form a set of seven equations in the unknowns u, v, a, T, p, ρ and M respectively. Equation (5) for the pressure is obtained from the isentropic flow condition while the mole fractions remain unchanged during the expansion process [see ref . 15] .
CHARACTERISTIC AND COMPATIBILITY EQUATIONS
The method of characteristics (MOC) [16] [17] [18] is employed for obtaining solutions at all points (interior as well as boundary points) in the whole solution domain. The gas dynamics and irrotationality equations (1) and (2) Referring to figures (2) and (3), the characteristic equation (8) is replaced by the following two characteristic equations (the left, l, and right, r, characteristics):
(dy/dx) r = tan (θ -α)
Where :
The corresponding compatibility equations are:
DIFFERENCING APPROACH AND NUMERICAL TECHNIQUE
Equations (9) through (12) are solved numerically by employing a finite difference technique at all grid points which are generated from the intersections of the C l and C r characteristics. The Euler predictor-corrector method [19] is employed for approximating the differentials of equations (9) to (12) . Along the C l characteristic, equations (9) and (11) take the forms:
where:
Also, equations (10) and (12) along the C r characteristic take the forms:
Q r ∆u r + R r ∆v r -S r ∆x r = 0 (17) 
The grid points in the solution domain consist of (see Fig. 1 ) four unit processes. They are the initial value points, the interior points, the axis of symmetry points; and the wall boundary points. The computational finite difference domain is shown in Fig. (4) ; which is bounded by the initial value line AB, the nozzle wall BCD and the centerline of the nozzle. This computational domain consists of two regions [8, 17] , the initial value problem region ABF and the boundary value problem region BDEF. The inverse wall point unit process is employed for obtaining solutions in the initial value region and at point D (nozzle exit lip point); whilst the direct wall point unit process is employed to obtain solutions in the boundary value problem region. 
x S = ρ t sin ε (20)
The direct wall points which lie on the straight wall of the nozzle shown in Fig. (5-b) are subjected to the following boundary conditions:
The boundary conditions along the centerline of the nozzle are (y = V = 0.0). The system of equations along C l characteristics, equations (13) and (14) and C r characteristics, equations (16) and (17) are applied to obtain solutions of all interior points. The C l characteristics equations are used to obtain location and solution at any wall point; while the C r characteristics equations are used to obtain solutions along the centerline of the nozzle. The coefficients appearing in the C l and C r characteristics finite difference equations are approximated by their arithmetic mean between the solution point S and the upstream neighboring point. Solution by MOC is started from the upstream initial value line and marching downstream up to the nozzle exit plane. Lines AB and BC are utilized for determining the flow field in the initial expansion region ABCG (Kernel region). The straight line CD and the characteristic line CG are utilized for determining the flow properties in region CDEG. Generally, two iteration loops are performed to determine the flow variable at each grid point; the outer and inner loops. The outer loop is performed on the convergence of the static temperature, T, which satisfied the energy equation; while the inner loop is performed on the convergence of the characteristic and compatibility equations for the same T where u, v, γ, h…etc for the three reaction systems. Results of ref. [15] are employed in the present study. 
SOLUTION PROCEDURE
The first step in generating the solution procedure is the determination of the locations as well as the properties at the supersonic initial value line AB shown in Fig. (4) for given values of the controlling parameters. The Kliegel method [20] , the contour proposed by Saur [16] ; and the x-y relation of the initial data points given by Hoffman [8] are employed for this purpose for each fuel-oxidizer system. This solution is accomplished by simple iterative technique for the outer and inner loops as mentioned before. Then, the overall solution procedure proceeds as follows. The fuel-oxidizer system is selected; and the controlling values are chosen (Φ=1, P c =30, ψ=20° and ρ t =2). The MOC is applied to the suitable unit process at the corresponding grid points in the solution domain. At this stage, all flow properties are determined and the solution proceeds to calculate the different propulsion parameters. It should be mentioned here that the MOC has been proven to be the most accurate method for predicting the flow behavior in the supersonic region of the nozzle , since the equations are of hyperbolic type [18] .
The regulation of grid spacing is such that very small grid sizes are used in the initial value region due to large gradients in the flow properties in this region. Eleven initial data points (∆y=0.1) are assigned along the initial value line; with ∆ε= 1° along the arc of the nozzle throat. The corresponding points of the initial region ABF are 121 points; while the numbers of grid points influenced by the arc (region BCGF) are 393 points. Beyond the initial region, the grid spacing are gradually increased. A total equal numbers of (10+ψ) C r and C l characteristics are generated in the region ABCG. It should be pointed that the chosen grade regulations are selected after several numerical experimentations for the sake of maximum accuracy of results
PROPULSION PARAMETERS
After solution is attained for the axisymmetric nozzle, the important parameters for the propulsive nozzle are calculated. These parameters are the mass flow rate, m·, the thrust, F, the specific impulse, I sp , the specific impulse based on fuel consumption, I sp,f and the thrust efficiency η f . The thrust efficiency requires the solution of the in hand problems on the one dimensional (OD) basis. The latter case was carried out by the same procedure given in [21] and the definitions for m· and F given by [16] since Hc, h, Φ, R, m….etc are kept unchanged for both axisymmetric and one dimensional flow equations.
The dimensionless mass flow rate for the axisymmetric flow is determined by integrating the mass flux crossing the initial value line, AB, where (v≈0.0) and the mass flux is ( m˙ = ∫ yt 0 2π ρ u y dy ), the result is:
Simpson one-third rule is used for calculating the integral of equation (25). Following the definition of the nozzle thrust force given by [8] , the dimensionless thrust F is given by: 
[(P-P a ) + ρu 2 ]ydy + [y w,i-1 (P i-1 -P a ) + y w,i (P i -P a )] (y w,i -y w,i-1 )
The integral in equation (26) for (i≥1) is performed along the initial value line only by using Simpson one-third rule.
The specific impulse is given by:
I sp,f = F/(f.m˙) (28) Where f in equation (28) represents the ratio between fuel mass flow rate, m˙f , and total mass flow rate, m˙, (f = m˙f / m˙). The thrust efficiency is given by:
The mass flow rates of the three fuel oxidizer systems are calculated by referring to the reaction equations for these systems given in ref. [15] . The result is:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The present numerical scheme is employed to solve the in hand problem of the flow of product gases of C 12 H 26 -O 2 , H 2 -O 2 and H 2 -F 2 reactions systems through supersonic propulsive nozzles. For simplicity, these three reaction systems will be referred to system (I), (II) and (III) respectively in the following discussions. The validity of this scheme is tested by comparing some of the present results with the closest and available published ones; where suitable approximations to some parameters (γ for example) are possible. Therefore, comparison of the present results is limited to system III and system I where results for γ≈1.4 and 1.2 respectively are available for constant γ flows. Fig. (6) depicts the experimental results of ref. [17] and the present results. As shown from Fig. (6) , fairly good agreement is observed taking into consideration that the gas constant for experiments is 0.287 kJ/kg.K whilst its average value for system III is 0.496 kJ/kg.K; and one might expects no better agreement. A more reasonable comparison between the present results and the theoretical results of Hoffman [8] and El-Kady [22] is shown in Fig. (7) for system I. Since the gas constants used are nearly equal (0.337 kJ/kg.K in the present calculations, and 0.320 kJ/kg.K for [8] and [22] ), it is noticed that there are very good agreement for P and M profiles; and good agreement for T profiles. Such difference in agreement of the P, M and T profiles was also The present obtained results of T, P, V and M profiles for the three reaction systems product flows are shown in figures (8) to (11) respectively. Only variations of the mentioned flow parameters along the nozzle wall (w) and centerline (CL) are drawn; representing the extreme values of the parameters. As shown from Fig. (8) and (9) the profiles of T and P coincide for systems I and II. The reason of this result is attributed to the closeness values of the adiabatic flame temperatures for both systems [15] . On the other hand, obtained values of T and P as predicted by system III are different from those of systems I and II. In the throat region one can easily see that T III is higher than T I and T II ; while P III is lower than P I and P II . The results of Figures (8) and (9) indicate that the rate of expansion of system III is higher than that of the other two systems.
Investigating the velocity profiles of Fig. (10) , one observes that the highest values are those of system III and the lowest are of system I. It is also observed that although the temperature and pressure profiles of systems I and II coincide, the velocity profiles are deviated from each other. This deviation comes from the fact that the enthalpy drop (H ch) based on mass bases for system II is of higher magnitudes than that for system I since m II <m I [15] ; and this results in V II >V I at all x-locations. Fig. (10) indicate also that V II becomes closer to V III as the flow moves downstream which means that V II is more sensitive to the difference (Hc-h) than V III . The Mach number profiles shown in Fig. (11) indicate that all M values are nearly the same in throat region; and downstream of the throat region M III deviates to higher values from M I and M II which coincide in whole flow field. The presented M profiles may be explained as follows: equation (7) shows that M is proportional to V and (m) 1/2 while it is inversely proportional to T 1/2 and γ 1/2 . Now by examining the velocity profiles and putting in mind that the molecular weights m I >m II , T cI ≈T cII ; the result is V II (m II ) 1/2 ≈V I (m I ) 1/2 which yield M I =M II . By comparing the properties (V, T, m and γ) for systems I and III and at high values of x one can notice that M III is higher than M I .
Figures (8) to (11) show that the behavior of the flow properties along the wall are characterized by a discontinuity point. On the other hand this behavior along the centerline is characterized by the formation of an oblique shock wave. At the point of tangency (point c of Fig. 4) , there is a discontinuity in the curvature of the wall which generate a weak compression wave which causes this discontinuity in the flow properties. This formed compression wave propagates into the flow field causing the characteristic lines to coalesce in the neighbors of line CG forming waves which become of more steepness in the direction of point G and form an oblique shock wave of maximum strength at the centerline.
In the throat region, the high turning of the curved wall causes the gases to expand by higher rates at the wall as compared with its expansion at the centerline. Such difference in the rates of expansion yields lower values of T, P and higher values of V and M at the wall as compared with their corresponding values at the centerline at the same x-location till the intersecting point (x≈3). Between the point of intersection and the shock wave this trend is reversed. Behind the shock wave and due to its formation, the relative magnitudes of the flow properties are reversed again to take their original forms of the throat region.
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th Int. AMME Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 A comparison between the nozzle propulsive parameters (F, I sp , I sp,f and η f ) is illustrated in Fig. (12) for the three fuel-oxidizer systems. From Fig. (12-a) , it is noticed that F increases with x by high rate at moderate values of x; and low rate at small and high values of x. Fig. (12-a) also indicates that the profile of the thrust developed by system III, is deviated from those developed by the two other systems; being of higher magnitudes at small values of x while it becomes of lower magnitudes at high values of x. The reason for this behavior is attributed to the fact that at relatively small values of x , V III >V II >V I which causes the momentum thrust component of F (m˙V) to be dominate near the throat region and consequently F III is higher than those of system I and II at that region. As x increases (x>1), the pressure force component of the thrust causes the developed forces of systems I and II to be higher than that of system III. The results shown in Fig. (12-a) Fig. (12-c) , if the thrust per unit mass of fuel is important for the purpose of cost, the H 2 -F 2 system is recommended to be employed.
Figure (12-d) shows that there is no nearly effect of the three reaction systems on the thrust efficiency. Also, this figure indicate that the thrust force obtained from two dimensional flow solution is nearly equal to that obtained from one dimensional flow solution.
CONCLUSIONS
The frozen flow of the gas products of C 12 H 26 -O 2 , H 2 -O 2 and H 2 -F 2 reaction systems is investigated. The governing equations for the flow through supersonic propulsive nozzles are solved by the method of characteristic. The following are the most important conclusions:
1. The discontinuity in the wall curvature of the nozzle between the throat circular arc and the straight wall generates compression waves which cause oblique shock waves in the flow field. 2. The flow properties are of two dimensional nature in the Kernel region.
Downstream of the Kernel region the flow properties are of one dimensional type; but the propulsive parameters are of two dimensional nature in the whole flow field. 3. The expanded gases produced by system I and II follow the same behavior and the values of T, P and M are nearly equal for both systems. The gases produced by system III are expanded by higher rates; causing the shock wave to delay and to increase M or decrease T and P. 4. The thrust efficiency is not influenced by the investigated reaction systems. 
